
Director for Office of Scholarships 
 

The Office of Scholarships of The University of Cambodia is in charge of all UC 

scholarship programs, and keeps track of the status of all scholarship students. The 

Office is responsible for developing scholarship reports and works in collaboration 

with colleges, schools, CES, OSAA, AFD, Office of Registrar, Cashier, Office of 

Admission and Registration, and other relevant offices. 

 

The Office of Scholarships assumes the overall responsibility of the scholarship 

programs, including sharing all information relating to scholarship policies. The 

Office, working in collaboration with colleges, schools, center, and relevant offices, 

maintains statistics concerning scholarships (covering donors, years, gender, etc.) 

and performs any necessary duties as requested by either MoEYS or the President 

of The University of Cambodia. 

 

A. RESPONSIBILITIES: 

The Director for the Office of Scholarship is responsible for scholarship program and 

disseminate of scholarship policy. The responsibilities assumes as follow:  

- Administer scholarship related documents from donors and the President 

- Distribute the scholarship policy to all scholars to ensure they are aware of 

university’s policy 

- Propose or recommended policy which can be more effective to scholarship 

committee and management for consideration 

- Keep good track and update on status of scholarship student by working with 

colleges, schools, and relevant offices and update it into database 

management system 

- Prepare report for President, by academic term and year  

- Keep historical scholarship statistics, by donors, years, gender, and by 

scholarship category such as full or partial scholarship 

- Liaison with donors and provide reports to them as per requested and the 

approval from the President 

- Attend meeting related to scholarships as per assigned 

B. QUALIFICATIONS: 

MA in Educational Management or other relevant fields with minimum of 4 years 

working experiences in the above mentioned description. 

 

i. Knowledge 

- Planning 

- Schedule design and development 

- Policy development 

- Leadership 



ii. Skills 

- Strong personal, analytical, and organizational skills with little instruction 

- Good time management skills 

- Ability to work well independently as well as part of a team 

- Strong networking, communication, and team building skills 

- Motivated and creative, honest, responsible;  

- Critical thinking 

- Dedication to the mission of the university 

- Excellent command of English and computer literacy 

 

iii. Personal Attributes 

- Highly responsible and maintain strict confidentiality in performing the 

duties 

- Patient and friendly 

- Honest and respectful 

- Demonstrate sound work ethic  

 

C. REPORT LINE 

This position is required to report to the Vice Presidents. 


